SBS Bank Facebook Valentine’s Day $500 Prezzy Card Prize
Draw Terms and Conditions
1. The Promoter of the Competition is Southland Building Society (“SBS Bank”). The Competition is not sponsored,
endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook. By entering, you release Facebook from any and all
liability associated with this Competition.
2. SBS Bank is offering the chance to win one $500 Prezzy card (the "Prize").
3. The competition will run from 8.30am Wednesday 22 January 2020 to 4.30pm Wednesday 12 February 2020.
4. To enter this competition entrants must:
a. be 18 years old or over (evidence of age may be required);
b. be a New Zealand resident; and
c. like the SBS Bank Facebook page and on our post for this Competition write a comment how you would
use the Prezzy card to share the love on a special day, tagging the one special person you would share
it with.
5. The prize winner may be required to show their identification and evidence of their ordinary residential address
by producing an original utility bill or such other relevant document.
6. SBS Bank reserves the right to determine, in its sole discretion, whether a prize winner has met the qualifying
criteria outlined in paragraph 4 above.
7. Only one prize of a $500 Prezzy card is available to be won as part of this competition.
8. A maximum of 1 entry per person is allowed. This competition is not available to staff of the SBS Banking Group
and their immediate family.
9. The prize winner will be drawn at 11.00am on Thursday 13 February 2020. The prize winner will be notified by
private message and subsequently announced on the SBS Bank Facebook page once they have proved that
they meet all qualifying criteria. Where a winner is drawn but that person:
a. does not contact SBS Bank within 5 working days;
b. is unable to produce evidence of their qualifying criteria; or
c. is ineligible to enter the competition by virtue of clause 4,
SBS Bank may, in its sole discretion, declare the entrant to be ineligible for any prize winnings and redraw that
prize as soon as practicable.
10. The prize winner hereby consents to any photography or other publicity SBS Bank may reasonably request in
conjunction with accepting and/or collecting the prize. The prize winner agrees that SBS Bank may use their
name and/or image for all reasonable publicity associated with this competition. The prize winner of the
competition agrees to make themselves available to SBS Bank for this purpose.
11. SBS Bank shall not be held liable for any loss or damage whatsoever which is suffered (including but not limited
to direct or consequential loss) or for any personal injury suffered or sustained in connection with the receipt of,
or use of the prize, except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law.
12. All decisions of SBS Bank in relation to this competition are final and no correspondence will be entered into.
13. Prezzy card standard terms and conditions apply. These can be viewed at www.prezzycard.co.nz
14. SBS Bank reserves the right to vary these terms and conditions at any time.

